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e (T in art. ~:)

A scout; (T,S, M,O,
;) but only (O, TA) such as is stationed upon
a mountain or some eleeated spot, (T,s O, TA,)
whAence he look out: (0, TA:) [perhaps also
signifying scouts; for the word L.it by which
the first is explained in the { and M and 0 and
Ji, and the second also in the . and 0, means
"a scout" and "scout s :"] pl. [of the first]
t14. (S, O.) The first is fem. because the
Zag.b is also called *Oe,and eX& is fem.: but
Sb states that this last word in the sense of la,Lb
is masc. and fern.; fern. originally, and masc. as
being turned from [the signification of] a part
[i. e. an eye] to [that of] the whole [person].
(M.) AA cites, as an ex. of V &Aj,
·
a. . . "*',
C
u.

JP&

1

t.W,j

[And me sent Aboo-'Amr as a scout]: (TA:)
from a poem of 'Abd-Esh.Shiri1 El-Juhanee.
(Ijam pp. 218 et seqq.)
·.~idl ~b [Thesulerintendent,or supernisor,
of the players at the game called J1,
..
whose
place is behind them]. (TA in art. Jj.)

a. nd *i*

($, M,

) and
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and * ,.
(TA as from the 1] [but not in the C]
nor in my MS. copy of the V]) An elevated
place ofobuseration, or upon which a person is
stationed to vatch; (Q,V ;) the place of the ;a
[or scout]. (M.) - And hence, the first of these
words, (8,) or tdhe second, (T, M,) The j;l
[or perch], (T,) or place, (g, M,) of the hawk,
or falcon, (T, ., M,) upon which he stands, (.,)
or upon which he mounts. (M.) A r6jiz suppreses the ., saying,

patted a child (g, TA, TV) repeatedly (TA) ont meaning His running is attended with dicteulty,
the side in order that it mtght sleep. (1, TA, and the accomplishment of his affair is hindered]:
(T: [in a copy of the A, as cited in the TA,
TV.) [See i~
.s ,%I, in art. .j.]
&jt. is put in the place of
. , which appears
5: see 2.
to be the right reading, from what here follows:])
and
C-0
&C.:
see ,j, in art. ¥.
-a,
,:.0, &c.:
[npp. meaning A running attended with dificulty, the affair of which is hindered]: (M:)
:S>5 is [here] syn. with Ji..
(T.) ~ It is
1. ~4, aor. ', inf. n. ,., (Ks, ISk, T,) lie also said to signify The
..
[or eel]; and so
hindered, nithheld, restrained,or prevented, himn,
t a.Ij: and in the "Jimi'"' of El-Ghooree,
and retarded him; or diverted him, by occupying
t -,
with
M'
kesr to the j and witlh teshdeed of
him otherwise; (Ks, T, TA;) as also 4-:
(A:) and he kept him, or held him, bach: (Ks, the -, is said to mean a species of.fish. (Mgh.)
T, TA:) and he deceived, deluded, beguiled, cir:.;, (T., S, M, K,) a subst. from
signifyB4
cumvented, or outwitted, him. (ISk, T.) You
say, 4;.
ic 4,,, (Sl, T, S, A,* V,'*) and ,1l, int as expl. in the second sentence of this art.,
(T, M, K,)
K ), [in like manner
(T, M,) aor. as above, (T, S, M,) and so the (T,) anrd ~,
a
subst.]
from &j siglifying as expl. in the
*inf.n.; (T, $, M, A, K ;) and
2, (M,) inf. n.
first sentence of this art., (T,) A thing, or an
,
; (gC;) Ile hindered, nithheAd, restrained, event, that hinders, withholds, rutrains, or preor debarred, him; (Sh, T, S, M, A, K;) and vents, one [from a thing that he wants, and from
turned, or diverted, him; (M;) from the thing his affair; and that turns, or diverts, one therethat he wanted, (Shli, T, 8, A, Ii,) and from his from; and that deceives, or deludes, one]: (?,
affair, (T, M,) by pretexts. (T.)
'..
lIe K :) or both signify deceit, or delujion; [in
was, or became, slowt, tardly, dilatory, late, or which sense, accord. to the TA, thile fonner word
backward. (Sh1, TA.) [See also 5.]
is expl. in the ], but it is not so in my MS. copy
2. 45: see above, in two places. Also lie of the K nor in the ClK ;] and hindrante, restraint, or prevention: (M, TA:) pl. of the
made him to tanrj, stay, or stop. (M.)
former 4 .;.
(TA.) You say,
-a.0 4j
j;
5. t.
He tarried,stayed, or stopped, (., ,)
and *
WHe did tiat to him from a motive
in his journeying. (8.)
of deceit, or delusion, and hindrance, restraint,
8: see the next paragraplh.

or prevention. (M.) And

ia;&
5 w; C

l

9. j1
1 They became separated, disunited, dis- I said that only from a motive of deceit, or delusion, on my part. (ISk, T.) It is said in a trad.,
persed, or scatterecL (TA.) And .,il
.ji
The sheep, or goats, became dispersed, or scat.1We. i3> . 1 ,I
, meantered. (A, TA.) And jt
, IJ. , and ing [The devils go forth against men indiscri[lie passed the night upon his perch, shackled].
.,d j,T They became eparated, or disunited, in minately, on Friday,] wnith the ineans of hinder(T.)
their places of alighting or abode, and their judg- ing them, or withholding them, from prayer:
sit
and i1L: see the next preceding para1 #
I ,ia
ment or opinion. (A, TA.) - [Hence,] 2jt (M:) or ;i.
graph, in three place.
.,., (., TA,) or t %, (g, TA,) or V? j!, O ci J ,,i
wt. j,L i.e. [ When Friday
Lt:, (M, and so in copies of the V,) accord. (CI,) which last has been heard thus pronounced is come, Ibles sendsforth hisforces to men, and]
to IApr, with medd and fet-b, (M,) or o?&, with . to avoid the conjunction of two quiescent they remind them of the wants that hinder, or
(M, and so in the V accord. to the TA,) the letters, (MF,) t Their affair wvas, or became, witlhhol, themt [from the prayers of that day]:
latter preferred by Tb, (M,) A stair, or ladder. weak, and slow, tardy, or dilatory, so that they (S:) or, as some relate it, l,Jl~
43
At i ,
became seoparated, disunited, dispersed, or scat(IAgr, M, g.)
which is said by El-Kbatiabee to be of no account;
tered: (f,
:) or the first (,sl
g.,eI signifies, but it may mean [they assail uen roith] hin:4,.: see t,,*; and :Pj.
(T, M, A,) or signifies also, (V,* TA,) their
, inf. n.
affair, or state of affairs, was, or became, dis- d,ances; for , l may be pl. of t ,
2-.,.
1..,
composed, dissipated, disorganized, disordered, or un. of d". (MF.) - See also .e, last sen,.h.3: see tV..
broken up; (T, M, A, ;*) as also tt,.j.
(].) tence.
Lp.;,: see .
Z. : see the next preceding paragraph, in
11. 5,!, (, TA,) or V.. ,!, (CV,) He was,
two places: mand see also ,,
last sentence.
or became, hindered, withheld, restrained,or deU6
1.
0&: me 2 . .N,
aor. ', (TV,) inf.n. barred. (C, TA.) You say, l;
~!$ Slow, tardy, dilatory, late, or backward.
Such a one dret near, or approached: then (TA.)
:,
(C,) It (a thing, Tg) ,w, or became, became hindered, withheld,
&c. (TA.) - See
closed; syn. :jiW!l. (S, TI.)
4i, and its pl. ~ l>J: see a·et, last sentence
also 9.
but
one.
«. ,,
(T, g,M,) inf.n. .J,
(TCr,,
,)
Q. Q. 4.
t: see 11: - and see also 9.
Heifed, nourished, reared, or brought up, (T, .,
M, V,) a child; (T,* $, M;) syn. U; (T, f, M,
i.q. t$
, (M, 1,) Hindered, withni)also ? ., (M,) aor. r, (T,) inf. n. held, &c.: (M,* 1. :) the former, (T, M,) and the
' ; (s ;) and .t3.
(TA, and yam p. 63.) latter also, (M,) applied to an aflair, or an event.
wIj
a
j
[app.
And 4,, (TC,) inf n..
above, (C,)He (T, M.) One says,
1. tS1_3 ut Ccj, (B, A, Mgh, Msb, V,)
1I

.,.,,
&,i.

rapp.

